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Hi Kevin,
This is a long overdue thank you for the shirt you sent me a few months ago. I LOVE your shirts! They fit
beautifully, they’re comfortable and exactly the right length. They’re also warm when they need to be warm
and cool when they need to be cool. How do you do that?!
Whenever you need to send out an email, you know who to contact!
Thanks again.
Diane

Diane Cody
Communications Coordinator
LPGA Teaching and Club Professionals
Hi Kevin,
Thanks so much for the pictures! Both our Director of Tennis (Paula Scheb) and our Head Tennis Pro (Holly Chomyn) only
wear the SanSoleil shirts on the tennis courts. They both need the sun protection as well as looking really great in the
beautiful prints.
We really appreciate selling your shirts in our shop. Our tennis members love them!
Marlaine Silcox
Merchandising Manager
Bonita Bay Club

Hi Kevin,
Sue Powers from Ladies Links Fore Golf. It was a pleasure meeting you at the PGA show and we appreciate your support
of women's golf.
Thanks again for giving me a shirt at the LPGA awards ceremonies. I have worn the shirt several times at my club (and
around town) and I always receive very complimentary comments about the shirt. And then when I tell them it has UPF
50, they ask for the website.
I was quite surprised how comfortable I was all day long while teaching in the warm Florida sun. I did not get hot even
though it is long sleeved.
I have been on your site several times and will be placing an order shortly. I just can't decide which ones I like the most!
Thanks again and I hope we can work with your company in a partnership.
Regards,
Sue Powers
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Hello sans Soleil,
I am sorry that I am NOT attending the PGA Show in Orlando. I am on the west coast and attend the las vegas
show. I would like to thank you for your generous sponsorship of the l_p_g_a teaching and club pro team
championship in Palm Desert California at Palm Valley Country Club. I love my long sleeve polo and get many
compliments on pretty in pink. I would love to enter the contest I sure could use an iPad for teaching and
keeping track of my orders of Sans Soleil.
Being in the desert where it is sunny 365 days a year I think everyone needs your product.
I look forward to a continued growing relationship in 2014.
May God bless you and your wonderful company
sharon fletcher <
Dear Mr. Knight,
Thank you for sponsoring our 2013 LPGA National Team Championship. We genuinely appreciate your
generosity and support. I will certainly continue to promote San Soleil in my golf shop.
Best wishes for 2014!
Kim
Kimberly Coleman, LPGA
1st Assistant Golf Professional
Vista Valley Country Club

Greetings,
I won't be able to meet with you at the PGA Show this year, but I wanted to enter the contest for a shirt. Thank
you for your support of the LPGA T&CP and your efforts to keep golfers Sun Safe!
Company: LPGA Teaching Professional
Phone: (651) 269-6665
Your Name: Katie Detlefsen
State: FL/MN
Best,
Katie Detlefsen
would love to win one of these great shirts, to convince my students that covering up can still look good.
karen kershaw
northern pines golf club
kalispell, mt

Hi Kevin,
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I am an LPGA professional in Los Angeles. I participated in the Team Classic at Palm Valley last week where
you were a sponser. I love the shirt we received and am anxious to order more,
thanks
Bobbie Riggs

Dear Kevin,
Thank you so much for supporting our LPGA Team Classic this year that was held at Palm Valley CC. I love my new shirt,
the fit and color. We have a saying in the business.. if we should wear it, they will buy it.
I can't tell you how true this is and I will proudly wear the new San Soleil shirt I received .Thank you again for supporting
us. I wish everyone at San Soleil a very Happy New Year, good health and happiness in 2014.
Judy Carls
Master LPGA member

Dear Kevin,
Thank you for the sponsorship of the LPGA Team Championship in Palm Desert. I love the shirt!
We really appreciate the support of the San Soleil Co.
Best in 2014,
Elena
Elena King, LPGA Class A
2013 Golf Digest Best in State
2013 CAGGY Award Best Instructor for Women
2011 LPGA Central Section Teacher of the Year

Dear Kevin,
I will enjoy my small ice cream cone, vanilla, of course! In Germany I play east of Hamburg at Golf Club Gut
Grambek and also in Berlin at Berlin-Wannsee. Both courses are great, but Berlin-Wannsee is one of the most
prestigious clubs in Germany. I do not think that the sansoleil shirts are sold in Germany, yet. Many greetings
Sabine
I played Gut Häusern, Eschenried, and some other courses around Munich. Gut Häusern is my favorite. How
lovely your memories of your visits to Munich sound...
2014/1/12 Kevin Knight <kevin@line-up.com>
Hi Sabine.
Thanks for the nice note.
Where do you play in Germany?
I’ve traveled to Munich many times. (I used to run in the big park. I loved that run, with the Black River, the
wood chip trails and the horses steaming from their early morning work outs.)
It’s nice to hear SanSoleil has made the trip now too.
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Let me know how league goes.
Kevin

Karen Kershaw
LPGA
Northern pines
Mt
M
Love these shirts! Recommend them all the time, especially for my students who, like me, have skin cancer
issues.
anne stark
LPGA
PGA West
CA
M
Playing a loot of golf in the Palm Springs area, Sansoleil allowed me to protect myself and keeping the elegance
that we want on the golf course! Thank you!
Hi Kevin!
my name is Teresa Ishiguro. I am with Castle Oaks Golf Club out of California . My lpga member number is
04-0169..
I just tried one of your shirts out in 106 degree heat and love them!!!
The airiness and texture combined make it a wonderful combination....
Teresa Ishiguro
t.
martha carpenter
LPGA
The Landings
GA
M
I have purchased two of these shirts and love the comfort and protection during my long golf games in the sun. I
go to Michigan for the summer and will take them there too! Would love to where more of your shirts to show
all of my friends.
Michelle Dobek
LPGA
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Fairview CC
CT
M
Love the shirts
Sue Powers
LPGA
Pelican Pointe
FL
S
Love the shirt. I just wore it in 90 degree Florida weather and was not too hot!! Three of my students were
interested on where they could buy it so I gave them your website! Thanks for supporting the LPGA and
women's golf.
Nancy Dunn-Kato
LPGA
SWINGplay® Golf
CA
XL
I love your shirts. The YMCA of Newport Beach will soon be partnering with SWINGplay Golf to create our
first model site. Lots of women and seniors I will be telling about your product. Plus, I want to add your link to
our website products I like. Thanks, great job!

o

Name : Mary Murphy
o Email : State : Olive Branch, Mississippi
o Club or Store you'd like to see SanSoleil : The Plantation Golf Club and Cherokee Valley Golf Club
o My SanSoleil Size : Large
Please feel free to send a note/question. We'll respond quickly. : Hi SanSoliel. I just purchased my first
teaching shirt at Spring Creek Ranch in Memphis Tennessee (about 25 minutes from my course where I am
Director of Instruction). Its terrific!
Hi Kevin,
Thanks so much for the pictures! Both our Director of Tennis (Paula Scheb) and our Head Tennis Pro (Holly Chomyn) only
wear the SanSoleil shirts on the tennis courts. They both need the sun protection as well as looking really great in the
beautiful prints.
We really appreciate selling your shirts in our shop. Our tennis members love them!
Marlaine Silcox
Merchandising Manager
Bonita Bay Club

Dear Kevin,
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Please accept this tardy but sincere thank you for your support of the LPGA T&CP Team Championship. It is a great
event and the presence of San Soleil helped make it so. I just love the shirt you gave us. You have a terrific product.
Thank you for sharing it with us.
I wish you a fantastic 2014!
Sincerely,
Sally Austin
Mr. Knight,
Thank you for your support of the LPGA T&CP through sponsoring our recent National Team Championship in Palm
Desert, CA. Your products are wonderful in fit form and function. I wear long sleeves everyday to work and simply love
your shirts! the LPGA is fortunate to have you on our side. Together we are growing women's golf!
Sincerely,
Jennifer Cully
LPGA / PGA Teaching Professional
Apollo Beach Golf Club, FL

Dear Kevin,
I would like to personally thank you for the great support you give the LPGA … which is so much appreciated.
It was such a pleasure to see your booth at the LPGA Team Championship in December 2013. And thank you
again for your wonderful shirt ‘ SanSoleil’. It really is a great product and I am very happy to wear it. I find it a
great name … because in French sans soleil means without sun and of course it means there is a sun protection
…
Thank you for being such a great sponsor and thank you for all the support you give us which again is so much
appreciated.
Have a great 2014 and best regards,

Beatrice
Kevin,
Thanks so much for the shirt you gave us for the LPGA Team Championship. We all appreciate your friendship and
support of our organization, and I love your shirts. They are the best, and so are you.
Thanks and happy new year,
Allison
Allison Finney

Jun 24
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Peg Bodie

This is the only sun shirt I will carry in my shop….they are simply the BEST!!!!!! They are sunsational!!!
Peg Bodie
Head Pro, Cypress Landing Golf Club
Chocowinity, NC
Dear Kevin
Thank you for your continued support of the LPGA T&CP. The national team event was a great success and all the
players looked great in their San Soleil shirts! I'm love playing in our tournaments because I know I will be getting a great
shirt.
Take care,
Heather Drew

Dear Mr. Kevin Knight,
Thank You for your sponsorship of San Soleil for the LPGA National Team Championship at Palm Valley
Country Club.
I know everyone enjoyed the great shirts you provided for the pros.
I love the designs and colors.

Mary Ann Quijada
Head Golf Professional, LPGA
Indian Canyons Golf Resort South

Dear Kevin,
Thank you for the sponsorship of the LPGA Team Championship in Palm Desert. I love the shirt!
We really appreciate the support of the San Soleil Co.
Best in 2014,
Elena
Elena King, LPGA Class A
2013 Golf Digest Best in State
2013 CAGGY Award Best Instructor for Women
2011 LPGA Central Section Teacher of the Year
Yes, that is perfect! … I wore the green top I bought last week and I love it!
I have many ladies at Deercreek who wear long sleeves. Are you on the Clubcorp vendor list? I hope so! I will have Tom
Maxwell order some tops from you guys.
Yes, I am a small.
Have a great day!
Kathy Nyman

Dear Kevin:
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SanSoleil has come up with the perfect sportswear for the avid sports enthusiasts. Your UPF 50 SolTek fabric not only
blocks 99% of the sun’s harmful rays but also looks great. Those are two elements that are important when tennis
players go to buy clothing to wear on the court. ….

Kind regards,
Robin Reynolds
2014 ITF World Championships
cell: 843-367-9032

Mr. Knight,
Thank you for your support of the LPGA T&CP through sponsoring our recent National Team Championship in Palm
Desert, CA. Your products are wonderful in fit form and function. I wear long sleeves everyday to work and simply love
your shirts! the LPGA is fortunate to have you on our side. Together we are growing women's golf! Sincerely,
Jennifer Cully
LPGA / PGA Teaching Professional Apollo Beach Club, FL

Dear Mr. Knight, I absolutely love my new SanSoleil shirt. I have been wearing only long sleeve UV protection shirts for
the past several years and can say that now that I have tried yours it is my absolute favorite!
Jennifer Cully LPGA / PGA Teaching Profession

Hi Kevin, This is a long overdue thank you for the shirt you sent me a few months ago. I LOVE your shirts! They fit
beautifully, they’re comfortable and exactly the right length. They’re also warm when they need to be warm and cool
when they need to be cool. How do you do that?!
Thanks again.
Diane Cody
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Dear Kevin,
Thank you so much for the fantastic San Soleil shirt. It was so generous of you to provide those for all of the players. I
just love mine. We certainly need them. I appreciate so much all that y'all do to help make the LPGA T&CP
Championship a great success.
Thank you,
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Sally Austin

Your Name Please

Kim Payne

Your Email Please
SanSoleil Size Please

XS (Women's Only)

Are You a LPGA, USTA,
PGA or Equestrian
Teaching Professional?
Country Club, Club or
Store.

United States

State

CALIFORNIA

Please use this field to send
questions or requests.
These requests are not
Love your tops for Equestrian use....All the Ladies that I ride with have noticed
necessarily related to the
them and want one also! Need more light colors!
contest. (Wholesale
accounts may request
catalogs here.)
Date

2014-08-21

Hello Kevin,
Just received the email from my friend, Kris Tschetter and I would love to try one of your golf shirts. She said
the first one is free, so please send a size small and I'll give it a try!
Laura Baugh
3024 Cardinal Drive
Augusta Ga 30909
I'm a LPGA, Legends, PGA, and LPGA Teaching and Club Professional.
Thank you,
Laura Baugh
(407)491-2071

Love my shirts !
From: Patti Rizzo <
Date: Sun, Aug 17, 2014 at 3:55 AM
Subject: Love my shirts !
To: Kevin Knight <Kevin@sansoleil.com
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Mr. Knight, I just wanted to let you know how much I appreciate your support with the LPGA South Western
Cup last month. I have many of your shirts and love them all! Thank you for all your efforts, Kristie

Kristie Fowler, PGA, LPGA • Assistant Golf Professional • The Gallery Golf Club

Your Name Please

Sukie Schroeder

Your Email Please
SanSoleil Size Please

S (Women's Only)

Are You a LPGA, USTA,
PGA or Equestrian

NO I'M NOT, PLEASE ENTER ME FOR MONTHLY DRAWING.
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Teaching Professional?



Country Club, Club or
Store.

United States

State

Colorado

Please use this field to send
questions or requests. These
requests are not necessarily
related to the contest.
(Wholesale accounts may
request catalogs here.)

Please promote your SPF shirts to the new buyer at South Suburban Parks and
Recreation District. located in Centennial , CO There are 4 pro shops. They did
carry some this year but the new buyer isn't convinced they should order again.
There are many of us who are cancer survivors who LOVE this product and I
am telling everyone how much cooler they keep me on those 90 degree days!
Many thanks!

Message Details:

o

Name : Stephanie Hensal
o Email :
o Club : Deal golf&country Club
o Subject : thank you!
o Message : I cannot thank you enough for sending me the gift of a free top. I really love your product and
fully intend to order more in the future. Thanks
 Sent on: 10 August, 2014

Your Name Please

Frances Faber

Your Email Please
SanSoleil Size Please

L

Are You a LPGA, USTA,
PGA or Equestrian
Teaching Professional?
Country Club, Club or
Store.

Hickory point, Red tail run, scoville golf course

State

Illinois

Please use this field to send
questions or requests.
These requests are not
I love sansoleil
necessarily related to the
contest. (Wholesale
accounts may request
catalogs here.)

Hi Kevin
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Thank you for giving the participants of the SW Cup in San Diego a San Soleil shirt. I really like your
product and look forward to sporting my new shirt!
Take care
Heather Drew
------------------------------------On Tue, Aug 5, 2014 at 3:30 PM, cuthrellmary < wrote:
Love your collection. I live in the south on the east coast.....your product is a must!!!!
Thanks!
Mary Lee Cuthrell
----------------------Dear Mr. Knight, I absolutely love my new SanSoleil shirt. I have been wearing only long sleeve UV protection shirts for
the past several years and can say that now that I have tried yours it is my absolute favorite!
Jennifer Cully LPGA / PGA Teaching Profession

On Sat, Aug 2, 2014 at 10:04 AM, Patty Curtiss < > wrote:
Thank you for your donation Kevin! I thought you would appreciate a photo of the winning teams in the shirt
you donated;
-Team Mexico 1st place team at 5 under par
-Team Hawaii was the first recipient of the perpetual Joan Teats Inspirational team award...who was my mother
& founder if this event😇
Thanks again & I will be supporting your product!
Patty
Sent from my iPhone
----------------Hi Kevin,
Thank you very much for your support of the LPGA's Southwestern Cup! I love my shirt and appreciate your
company giving back to the game through the LPGA.
All the best,
Dana Dormann
LPGA Tour and T&CP
Class A Member
Sent from Xfinity Connect Mobile App

On Wed, Jul 30, 2014 at 9:41 AM, Golfsensei <j> wrote:
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Hi Kevin,
You so rock! Thanks so much for your generous support of the recent Horizons Fore Golf charity event, and our
LPGA T&CP Western Cup Championship.
Looks like things have hooked up at Chardonnay, hoping so.
In my travels I'm always talking you up, and sporting my fabulous SanSoleil shirts.
Missed you in my pro-am team, just not the same without you ~
Another time up the road, we have a date!
Keep Swinging and thanks again,
Jamie
On Wed, Jul 30, 2014 at 1:51 PM, <t> wrote:
Hi Kevin,
Thank you very much for your support of the LPGA's Southwestern Cup! I love my shirt and appreciate your
company giving back to the game through the LPGA.
All the best,
Dana Dormann
LPGA Tour and T&CP
Class A Member
Sent from Xfinity Connect Mobile App

Hi Kevin,
I'm back from Ireland and my winning shirt was waiting for me when I returned to work. I
love my shirt and my protected skin. Thank you again.
Cathy
Cathy Schmidt LPGA
LPGA SE Section Secretary

941-720-9080
www.thegolfbootcamp.com
Terra Ceia Bay Golf Club
2802 Terra Ceia Bay Blvd.

Kevin-
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Thank you so much for your support of the LPGA Southwestern Cup play at RiverWalk last week. Your
sponsorship makes these events possible. Thank you also for the wonderful shirts you gave as tee prizes. It has
come in very handy here in the desert.
Again, many thanks to you and San Soleil.
Sincerely,
Nancy Caron, PGA
Heritage Palms Golf Club
On Tue, Jul 22, 2014 at 7:26 AM, Kris Tschetter < > wrote:
Thanks Kevin. I LOVE my SanSoleil tops. I always tell people that I am no warmer in SanSoleil than
I am when I put on heavy, sticky sunscreen and I feel so much better at the end of the day because
SanSoleil works better than sunscreen!
Kris Tschetter
LPGA Legends
703-217-3336
Clubs are Creighton Farms and Stonewall
VA
Your Name Please

Barbara Nicoll

Your Email Please
SanSoleil Size Please

M

Are You a LPGA, USTA,
USTA
PGA or Equestrian
Teaching Professional?
Country Club, Club or
Store.

Innisbrook resort and Golf Club, Palm Harbor

State

Florida

Please use this field to
send questions or
requests. These requests
Love these shirts!! Wear them for golf and tennis and etc! Just traveled to St
are not necessarily
Andrews, Scotland...wore one there! Packs great!!
related to the contest.
(Wholesale accounts may
request catalogs here.)

From: Patti Rizzo [mailto:prizzo4144@aol.com]
Sent: Friday, September 26, 2014 3:49 PM
To: Kevin Knight
Subject: Re: SanSoleil… Sun Care You Can Wear…
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Sounds like my kind of work!
Sent from my iPhone
On Sep 26, 2014, at 5:48 PM, Kevin Knight <kevin@line-up.com> wrote:
Hi Patti,
What’s Shakin’?
Let me know if you need any new SanSoleil Stuff..
We’re getting in our new collections. Product looks great.
PS.
Going Fly fishing with my 18 year old this weekend. Hitting the Provo in Utah…
Then working the UTAH PGA Sectional. (Lotta fishin’, a little work. )
Kevin Knight

Your Name Please

Brenda Jarvis

Your Email Please
SanSoleil Size Please

M

Are You a LPGA, USTA,
PGA or Equestrian
Teaching Professional?

NO I'M NOT, PLEASE ENTER ME FOR MONTHLY DRAWING.

Country Club, Club or
Store.

Kenmure country club

State

North Carolina

Please use this field to send
questions or requests.
These requests are not
necessarily related to the
contest. (Wholesale
accounts may request
catalogs here.)

I am a cancer survivor and play golf. I purchased the zip mock in the pro shop
and LOVE it. I rinsed it out and wore it both days. Loving the fit and comfort.
Wicked away moisture even in the hot summer, protected me from the sun and
uv rays. Went back for another and they were gone. What a great luxury for a red
head to be able to be out in the sun and not worry.

-----Original Message----From: Kathy Nyman [mailto:golfkathyg@aol.com]
Sent: Wednesday, July 09, 2014 2:17 PM
To: Kevin Knight
Subject: Fwd: Rain Girl Photo
Hi Kevin,
I took two photos wearing my new Sansoleil shirt! I have gotten tons of compliments today!
Sent from my iPad
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Your Name Please

Pam Lunde

Your Email Please
SanSoleil Size Please

M

Are You a LPGA, USTA,
PGA or Equestrian
Teaching Professional?

NO I'M NOT, PLEASE ENTER ME FOR MONTHLY DRAWING.

Country Club, Club or
Store.

United States

State

California

Please use this field to send
questions or requests.
These requests are not
Love these tops.
necessarily related to the
contest. (Wholesale
accounts may request
catalogs here.)

Your Name Please

Marty Schreiter

Your Email Please
SanSoleil Size Please

L

Are You a LPGA, USTA,
PGA or Equestrian
Teaching Professional?

NO I'M NOT, PLEASE ENTER ME FOR MONTHLY DRAWING.

Country Club, Club or
Store.

North Hills

State

Wisconsin

Please use this field to send
questions or requests.
These requests are not
Please send catalog. Thank you Love the tops
necessarily related to the
contest. (Wholesale
accounts may request
catalogs here.)
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From: lindathomasdesigns@gmail.com [mailto:lindathomasdesigns@gmail.com] On Behalf Of Linda Thomas
Sent: Wednesday, June 25, 2014 8:06 AM
To: Kevin Knight
Subject: Re: SanSoleil… Sun Care You Can Wear…

Sorry! Missed your email and went right to the site!!! Let me know... I have the black top (I'm buying a
second because I wear mine to death) and want the bottoms and the top in white. I wear these all the time - I
can see why you are so busy. I have already been telling friends and even patients who have issues with the
heat and/or sun - the fabric is so light and keeps you cool while protecting from the sun - it is amazing that on
an 80 degree day, one can wear long sleeve black and still be cool. You really have something here. Good luck
with the business and let me know if things are sold out - I hope the shorts are in! If not is there a chance of
backordering pieces?
Thanks,
Linda
Your Name Please

anne stark

Primary Email
Are You a LPGA, USTA,
PGA or Equestrian
Teaching Professional?

LPGA

Country Club, Club or
Store.

PGA West

State

CA

SanSoleil Size Please

M

Messages:

Playing a loot of golf in the Palm Springs area, Sansoleil allowed me to protect
myself and keeping the elegance that we want on the golf course! Thank you!

Hi Kevin!
my name is Teresa Ishiguro. I am with Castle Oaks Golf Club out of California . My lpga member number is
04-0169..
I just tried one of your shirts out in 106 degree heat and love them!!!
The airiness and texture combined make it a wonderful combination....
Teresa Ishiguro
Your Name Please

martha carpenter

Primary Email
Are You a LPGA, USTA,
PGA or Equestrian
Teaching Professional?

LPGA

Country Club, Club or

The Landings
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Store.
State

GA

SanSoleil Size Please

M

Messages:

I have purchased two of these shirts and love the comfort and protection during
my long golf games in the sun. I go to Michigan for the summer and will take
them there too! Would love to where more of your shirts to show all of my
friends.

Your Name Please

Sue Powers

Primary Email
Are You a LPGA, USTA,
PGA or Equestrian
Teaching Professional?

LPGA

Country Club, Club or
Store.

Pelican Pointe

State

FL

SanSoleil Size Please

S

Messages:

Love the shirt. I just wore it in 90 degree Florida weather and was not too hot!!
Three of my students were interested on where they could buy it so I gave them
your website! Thanks for supporting the LPGA and women's golf.

Your Name Please

Nancy Dunn-Kato

Primary Email
Are You a LPGA, USTA,
PGA or Equestrian
Teaching Professional?

LPGA

Country Club, Club or
Store.

SWINGplay® Golf

State

CA

SanSoleil Size Please

XL

Messages:

I love your shirts.. Lots of women and seniors I will be telling about your
product. Plus, I want to add your link to our website products I like. Thanks,
great job!

Hello,
I would be interested in the personal use discount for LPGA Teaching professionals. Not sure if you are interested in
college teams, but we would possibly have a need for our team in the near future.
My LPGA member # is 00-2106.
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Thanks,
Stephanie
Stephanie Barker, LPGA
Head Women's Golf Coach
Morehead State University

Your Name Please

Cathy Grady

Primary Email
Are You a LPGA, USTA,
PGA or Equestrian
Teaching Professional?

EQUESTRIAN

Country Club, Club or
Store.

horse shows

State

ma

SanSoleil Size Please

L

Messages:

I love the print shirts!!!

Hello

Thanks Kevin for all you are doing to help the LPGA Teaching Professionals.
Debbie Williams-Hoak
Class A LPGA Teaching Professional
o

Name : Mary Murphy
o Email :
o State : Olive Branch, Mississippi
o Club or Store you'd like to see SanSoleil : The Plantation Golf Club and Cherokee Valley Golf Club
o My SanSoleil Size : Large
o Please feel free to send a note/question. We'll respond quickly. : Hi SanSoliel. I just purchased my first
teaching shirt at Spring Creek Ranch in Memphis Tennessee (about 25 minutes from my course where I am
Director of Instruction). Its terrific!
 Sent on: 27 April, 2014

Name : Tara Curtis
Email
State : CA
Club or Store you'd like to see SanSoleil : Blackhawk Country Club, CA
My SanSoleil Size : Medium
Please feel free to send a note/question. We'll respond quickly. : These are my favorite golf
shirts! Very comfortable and keeps me cool!
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Hi Kevin,
Hope this email finds you well. Just a note to “thank you” for your continued sponsorship of the LPGA Teaching &
Club Professionals events and providing a SanSoleil shirt for every professional at the LPGA National Pro-Am at
Mission Hills Country Club. Without sponsors, like yourself, we would not be able to have our events.
Thank you again for being a fan of the LPGA Club Professionals. We love SanSoleil shirts and so do our students!!
All the best,
Dede Cusimano
LPGA Teaching Professional
Rancho LaQuinta Country Club
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From: cslcbond@aol.com [mailto:cslcbond@aol.com]
Sent: Friday, June 27, 2014 11:18 AM
To: Kevin Knight
Subject: Re: SanSoleil… Sun Care You Can Wear… On PGA Best Practices.
Kevin
Thank you
I brought in Sun Soleil
the ladies love them!!!!!
Susan Bond

Weekapaug Golf Shop

Mr. Knight,
Thank you for your support of the LPGA T&CP through sponsoring our recent National Team Championship in Palm
Desert, CA. Your products are wonderful in fit form and function. I wear long sleeves everyday to work and simply love
your shirts! the LPGA is fortunate to have you on our side. Together we are growing women's golf! Sincerely,
Jennifer Cully
LPGA / PGA Teaching
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Dear Kevin:
SanSoleil has come up with the perfect sportswear for the avid sports enthusiasts. Your UPF 50 SolTek fabric not only
blocks 99% of the sun’s harmful rays but also looks great. Those are two elements that are important when tennis
players go to buy clothing to wear on the court. ….

Kind regards,
Robin Reynolds
2014 ITF World Championships
cell: 843-367-9032
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juliet keane
M
Wellington Tennis Center, Okeeheelee Golf Course
Florida
I love your clothing, I am a tennis and golf player and if I am not playing, I am watching my 13 year old
daughter play golf. It would be great to have mother and daughter matching or coordinating shirts. Not to
mention, we have blue eyes and light skin, UV protection at the maximum ;)
Nancy Dunn-Kato
XL
LPGA
Manhattan Marriott
CA
SanSoleil is great! I will spread the word.

Judith Porreca
M
No, I'm not.
Huntingdon Valley
PA
Love this stuff
Joan Clover
L
PGA
Brookfield Country Club
New York
My husband Chip would be an excellent candidate to wear and model San Soleil UV 50 Golf Apparel. As an
active PGA Head Professional, he spends hours in the sun daily and has already had surgery to remove a
squamous cell carcinoma from his chest area as a result of his exposure to the sun. As an active account and
having success with our Women's line, we look forward to introducing the Men's line to our membership.

From our Wall Street Equerstrian Team Dec. 2014
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Thank you, the girls love their shirts especially since we have had some cold mornings and they are in the barn from 5:30
am until 5;30 pm on show days.

They loved the tops. They truly are superior to all the like riding shirts that are on the market. I have
all brands and this is absolutely the best one. It is breathable and very light.
Joan Clover
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Chip Clover
Brookfield Country Club
New York
L
We are an active account having great success with the Ladies Line and we are excited about the possibilities
for the Men's line. My husband Chip is the Head PGA Professional here at Brookfield. As an active teacher,
merchandiser, and overall representative of the club and its membership, he would be a terrific choice to model
one of the new Men's pieces and would benefit personally from the sun protection as he has already had surgery
on his chest to remove a squamous cell carcinoma.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Christina Stockton
Professional Golfer, LPGA Symetra Tour, Women's Canadian Tour, Ladies European Tour
Hi Kevin,
Thank you for reaching out! I know your company and I love the product. I am actually developing a golf
fashion blog to launch this spring. I am working on materials right now and I would like to include your product
in my blog…
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Hi Deanna,
First of all, I just want to say how wonderful it is to have you as my inside Rep. I am thoroughly gonna enjoy
working with you for special orders etc. I will definitely look at this closer hopefully this afternoon and get right
back to you….
LOVE 'em.
Thanks Deanna.
Love Kate Baker
Kate Baker Whitetail Golf, Inc The Greens @ Half Hollow
----Kevin,
You know us—San Soleil was the first appointment we made!!!
Sign me up to win!!!!
Thank you and see you soon!
Best regards,
Danielle

SANDRA P MADISON
USTA
WYNDEMERE COUNTRY CLUB
FLORIDA
LOVE TO SEE THE LATEST SHIRTS YOU OFFER
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Wendy LaPrade
San Jose Country Club
Florida
I LOVE your shirts for good-looking sun protection!

Paula Carter
Waterlefe, in Bradenton
FL
I spend winters in FL and summers in CO, so I am always looking for great, functional sun protection. I am a
dressage rider, so I spend a great deal of time outdoors. In the summer, I am at altitude, so I have to be extra
careful. Look forward to finding your products so I can get a feel for the fabrics, durability, etc. thank you!

To: Diane Knight
Subject: Re: SanSoleil
Hi Diane,
I am excited to bring your line back to the shop!
It was great meeting you.
Sincerely,
Sheri Ruiz
Merchandise Manager
Westchester Country Club
Jane Walker
Wyoming Golf Club
Ohio
Please bring back the leopard print top. I have had people stop me on the street complimenting me on it.
Robin Albright
M
LPGA
United States
Florida
Your product is getting better and better
2015-02-25
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CJ Reeves
M
LPGA
Century Country Club/ PGA and LPGA
NY
Love the new prints that arrived in the golf shop !!Look forward to wearing my new shirts
< > wrote:
Hello,
I recently purchased one of you shirts at the BNP tournament in Palm Desert. I love the shirt and would like to
get one for my daughter, who is in the sun all day teaching P.E. plus is a high school tennis coach here in CA,
but they are a bit of a stretch financially. Since I already bought one for myself, do you have any coupons or
deals I could use if I were to get one for my daughter?
Thanks,
Mary K Thank you for your prompt response! I received the box and love everything!
Thanks!!
🌴Diane
+1.904.228.8877🐚

Shelly McDevitt
small
I ride my horseand run daily in them!
Texas

Hi
I love your products and lost weight so your products now fit better than they did...I am tall....
I often speak of your products when others give me compliments when I wear them around Stone Harbor NJ
where we own a summer home
Many thanks
Judith
Dana Chase
M
EQUESTRIAN
Western Saddlery
CA
Love the mock prints!!!! Super great for riding all day out in the sun.
Mindy bennett
S (Women's Only)
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NO I'M NOT, PLEASE ENTER ME FOR MONTHLY DRAWING.
Pete Carlson
CA
I love your dresses & especially love the Burberry / designer patterns. They are great day into evening dresses
& not just for the golf course!
2015-03-14
Thank you for you reply. Love your products. Nina
Sent from my iPad

Penelope Pera
L
NO I'M NOT, PLEASE ENTER ME FOR MONTHLY DRAWING.
Peacock Gap Golf Club
California
Love your long sleeved shirts with a collar
Robin Albright
M
LPGA
United States
Florida
Your product is getting better and better

SANDRA P MADISON
S (Women's Only)
USTA
WYNDEMERE COUNTRY CLUB
FLORIDA
LOVE TO SEE THE LATEST SHIRTS YOU OFFER

Wendy LaPrade
S (Women's Only)
NO I'M NOT, PLEASE ENTER ME FOR MONTHLY DRAWING.
San Jose Country Club
Florida
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I LOVE your shirts for good-looking sun protection!
o

Name Donna Quinn
o Subject
o Message I would like to order some long sleeved golf shirts. I have ordered one before and love it! Thank
you, Donna Quinn
Email
Hi Diane,
Yes, the account is under John Kennedy EnterprisesI am excited to bring your line back to the shop! It was great meeting you.
Sincerely,
Sheri Ruiz
Merchandise Manager
Westchester Country Club
99 Biltmore Ave
Rye, New York 10580
914.798.5285
Jane Walker
XL
NO I'M NOT, PLEASE ENTER ME FOR MONTHLY DRAWING.
Wyoming Golf Club
Ohio
Please bring back the leopard print top. I have had people stop me on the street complimenting me on it.

Heidi Lengyel <
Date: Sun, Dec 28, 2014 at 1:04 PM
Subject: Re: Logo
To: kevin@sansoleil.com
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They loved the tops. They truly are superior to all the like riding shirts that are on the market. I have
all brands and this is absolutely the best one. It is breathable and very light.
I look forward to meeting you.
regards,
Heidi Lengyel
Wall Street Farm
11924 W Forest Hill Blvd Ste 22-289
Wellington, FL 33414
wallstfarm@aol.com

To: Deanna Farrell <deanna@line-up.com>
Cc: kevin@sansoleil.com
Kevin & Deanna:
I received the free top. Thank you so much! I love it!
I really appreciate your kindness!
Cindy

Nancy Dunn-Kato
XL
LPGA
Linked to my updated website working on
CA
I love your product :-)

Hi Kevin,
The shirts are absolutely wonderful and all the girls love them . Some of the team moms want to purchase the same
shirts for themselves and were asking me about it and if we purchased 6 or more can we get a discount
Thank you
Lorraine Casey

Sent from my iPhoneme
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Joan Clover
Chip Clover
Brookfield Country Club
New York
L
We are an active account having great success with the Ladies Line and we are excited about the possibilities
for the Men's line. My husband Chip is the Head PGA Professional here at Brookfield. As an active teacher,
merchandiser, and overall representative of the club and its membership, he would be a terrific choice to model
one of the new Men's pieces and would benefit personally from the sun protection as he has already had surgery
on his chest to remove a squamous cell carcinoma.

From: <Pahts@aol.com>
Date: Sun, Oct 26, 2014 at 6:43 PM
Subject: Re: Web Site working?
To: kevin@sansoleil.com
I have at least 10 of these shirts and love them. I wear them all year long since I had a melanoma on my arm 5 years ago.
We "live" on the golf course. My husband loves them, too, but it is difficult to get different styles in Men's. I will check those
out tomorrow.
Thanks for your help.
Peggy Towson

Logan Allison
January 15 at 1:22pm
Now we just need some warmer weather so I can wear my favorite line of sun protection again !
Hi Elizabeth,
Thanks for the email.
I’ll pass your suggestions on to design.
Tell me, are you wearing SanSoleil now for Tennis?
If so, what do you think?
Kevin Knight

Dear Kevin,
I have tried many kinds of sun protective clothing for tennis. I do like your product, especially the mesh
venting on the underside of the sleeves. Light colors to help keep cool are always preferable. I wear a lot of
whites. The dark colors get too hot in the sun.
The sleeveless polo and higher necks to protect the chest are good too.
Thanks!
Elizabeth
Janie Williams
I love SanSoleil! It has made a HUGE difference in my life and the quality of my lifestyle! I can now go out
and play golf. Before Sansoleil, I could not even play early in the morning. Thank you!!!!!!
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Kevin, I have been ordering San Soleil for the past two (2) years. Love, love, love the product. I would have to say it is
our No. 1 Seller here at the CRCC. I also have to compliment you on your customer service - Ellen is remarkable. She is
prompt to get back to you and very personal. As a buyer have a good solid relationship with customer service is so
important. Sales representatives come and go but it is refreshing to know that I can pick up the phone, deal directly
with your customer service and receive exceptional service!
DONNA MULVEY,

Kevin,
I just wanted you to know I got my shirts. I love them! Thank you so much. I really appreciate you giving them to
me and appreciate how you support the Legend's Tour.
Take care. Kris

www.KrisTschetter.com
Read the reviews and buy the book.
Mr. Hogan the Man I Knew
Hi Ellen,
I'd like to thank you for your generous prize as apart of the EE contest ! Since spring is finally starting to appear
I am so happy to add your sunshirts to my closet ! I can stay cool and safe at the same time. I absolutely love the
900415 soltek zip mock in amethyst in size small.
As my friend nominated me for this contest I'd love the other sunshirt to be the 900415 soltek zip mock in really
red in small as well please .
I am so excited to wear my sunshirt and I am sure my friend will fall in love with hers as well .
Thank you very much ,
Christa Myers

Margo Sanden
Omni Tucson National
Arizona
Please contact Landyn Lewis, merch mgr to see about our pro shop carrying your products. They are fabulous!!
Janet Lent
Oldfield Club.
South Carolina
In the south we need to protect our skin, so we love your product
CJ Reeves
Century Country Club/ PGA and LPGA
NY
Love the new prints that arrived in the golf shop !!Look forward to wearing my new
shirts
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On Mon, Mar 30, 2015 at 8:18 PM, Mary K Housinger <
Hello,
I recently purchased one of you shirts at the BNP tournament in Palm Desert. I love the shirt and would like to
get one for my daughter, who is in the sun all day teaching P.E. plus is a high school tennis coach here in CA,
but they are a bit of a stretch financially. Since I already bought one for myself, do you have any coupons or
deals I could use if I were to get one for my daughter?
Thanks,
Mary K
Hi Mary.
What a nice email. I attended the BNP too. Such a great event!
I'd love to have your daughter wearing SanSoleil.
I'll create a special discount code: 
This will give you 30% off anything on the site. (Even the sale merchandise.)
Hope this helps.
Give my best to your daughter.
Have her send pictures!!!
Kevin Knight

Shelly McDevitt
I ride my horse and run daily in them!
Texas

Hi Kevin,
I spoke with Deanna yesterday at San Soleil and she suggested that I send you an email.
I am an LPGA Teaching Professional at Indian Tree Golf Course in Arvada, Colorado and I wear the San Soleil shirts all
the time to teach golf! I love them! I am also a 2-time survivor of Breast Cancer and 7 years ago I started the Indian Tree
Rally for the Cure golf tournament to help raise money for Komen Colorado which helps other women and men fight their
battles against Breast Cancer.
Last year we raised $12,000 and I am trying to get to $15,000 this year. I was hoping that San Soleil could donate a gift
certificate to raise money in our "Silent Auction" which would help us get to our goal. I think that all golfers should wear
your shirts to protect themselves from the intense sun rays in Colorado and this would be a great way to show them how
great San Soleil is. We have about 160 participants between the 18 hole and Par 3 tournaments that play on Friday, June
26, 2015.
I have attached our donation sheet and I hope that you will consider helping us raise money for Colorado women and men
who are fighting this horrible disease. I have battled Breast Cancer for 22 years now and I am very passionate about
helping others fight this disease!
Thank you for your consideration! I would be happy to pick up the donation or you could send it to the address below.
Ann Wolta Blackstone
7126 S. Poplar Street
Centennial, CO 80112
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303-940-8626

Hi
I love your products and lost weight so your products now fit better than they did...I am tall....
I often speak of your products when others give me compliments when I wear them around Stone Harbor NJ
Many thanks
Dr. Judith

Dana Chase
EQUESTRIAN
Western Saddlery
CA
Love the mock prints!!!! Super great for riding all day out in the sun.
I love your shirts!
I ride in them almost every day. They keep me protected, looking sharp, and the patterns do a great job of concealing
how dirty I get after a day at the barn. I think I must have about 75% of your long sleeve patterned shirts.
Thank you so much for producing a quality product that washes beautifully time after time after time!
I was sorting through some photos for another purpose and saw that you "love pictures". We equestrians do as well ;)
I have attached a zip file containing some action pics while wearing your shirts.
Very best,
Dana Chase

Gail Fischer
M
Rio Verde CC
AZ
Love love love your long sleeve shirts - I wear for golf and just to look good when not golfing!!! Thank you for
continuing to make great long sleeve shirts! Gail Fischer
Debra Paget
M
NO I'M NOT, PLEASE ENTER ME FOR MONTHLY DRAWING.
Desert Highlands Scottsdale
Arizona
I love your shirts to help protect me from the Arizona 300 days (or more) of sunshine!
Fri 5/1/2015 12:01 PM
I love your product. 8 of my girlfriends last week went on a golf trip we all summer in Colorado and decided to
meet in Scottsdale AZ
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I think 2 girls per day were wearing your product. They're both from Florida and its crucial to cover up there
and I think in CO with the altitude.
Our Three clubs in Cordillera need your product especially in the Summit & Mountain courses.
There speak with Jack LoBiondo or Darren Szott. Pronounced (zot)
Good luck.
To: Kevin Knight <kevin@sansoleil.com>
Hooray!
Sent from my iPhoneSent Apr 29, 2015, at 9:39 AM, Kevin Knight <kevin@sansoleil.com>
wrote:
Hi Dorothy,
I checked with Federal Express.
They tell me your tops are on a truck and should be delivered today.
Enjoy!
Kevin

On Apr 28, 2015
Love your clothes!!! Make more hoodies! I have sent a couple friends to your website and they have ordered.
Lisa Ferrie-Kennedy

Mon 4/27/2015 5:43 PM
Peggy Miller
L
NO I'M NOT, PLEASE ENTER ME FOR MONTHLY DRAWING.
REI
California
Your clothing is great for hikers like myself.
Sent: Thursday, April 23, 2015 11:15 AM
To: Deanna Farrell
Subject: Re: SanSoleil...your question
Hi Deanna,
Thanks so very much for taking the time to e-mail me back. I decided to call your telephone number and got
Diane on the phone. She was so very helpful and informative. I ordered two shirts in extra small (only size
left). She told me that if they did not fit to just call and I could return them as they wanted all customers to have
a positive experience. Your company has the BEST customer service. So nice to find a company that really
cares and listens to their customers. Looking forward to receiving my package and placing future orders with
you.
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Barbara Coffey
From: Kristin Young [mailto:kyoungpga@gmail.com]
Sent: Monday, May 11, 2015 4:52 PM

Will do! Even though it was short and sweet, it was great being a part of your wonderful team.
Hi Kevin,
This is a belated note to thank you for your support of LPGA Legends! I have now worn the shirt received at our Phoenix
event and love it and have received many compliments! I plan to order more!
All the best,
Jane Blalock
Jane Blalock
LPGA Legend
CEO JBC Golf, Inc.
1340 Soldiers Field Rd
Suite 4
Boston, MA 02135
Office: 617-206-9757

Dana Chase
M
EQUESTRIAN
Graceland Equestrian Center
CA
Love these shirts! I wear them 5-6 days per week all day at the barn. Thank YOU!

From: Dana Chase [dandschase@aol.com]
Sent: Friday, May 1, 2015 6:34 PM
To: kevin@sansoleil.com
Cc: Deanna Farrell
Subject: Re: www.SanSoleil.com 800-654-6773 Ext. 103 for DeannaDeanna@Line-up.com
I love your shirts!
I ride in them almost every day. They keep me protected, looking sharp, and the patterns do a great job of concealing
how dirty I get after a day at the barn. I think I must have about 75% of your long sleeve patterned shirts.
Thank you so much for producing a quality product that washes beautifully time after time after time!
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I was sorting through some photos for another purpose and saw that you "love pictures". We equestrians do as well ;)
I have attached a zip file containing some action pics while wearing your shirts.
Very best,
Dana Chase

Gail Fischer
Rio Verde CC
AZ
Love love love your long sleeve shirts - I wear for golf and just to look good when not golfing!!! Thank you for
continuing to make great long sleeve shirts! Gail Fischer
Debra Paget
Desert Highlands Scottsdale
Arizona
I love your shirts to help protect me from the Arizona 300 days (or more) of sunshine!

From Polly
Sent: Wednesday, April 29, 2015 8:28 PM
To: Deanna Farrell
Subject: Re: ★SanSoleil… Sun Care You Can Wear…for Polly
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In Dallas I golf the most at Bent Tree.
In Colorado I love Cordillera but my other golf club just changed ownership and instead of being called Adams
Mountain they've changed the name to Frost Creek.
I love your product. 8 of my girlfriends last week went on a golf trip we all summer in Colorado and decided to
meet in Scottsdale AZ
I think 2 girls per day were wearing your product. They're both from Florida and its crucial to cover up there
and I think in CO with the altitude.
Our Three clubs in Cordillera need your product especially in the Summit & Mountain courses.
Thanks
Polly
Peggy Miller (Freckles)
REI
California
Your clothing is great for hikers like myself.

Dana Chase

EQUESTRIAN
Western Saddlery
CA
Love the mock prints!!!! Super great for riding all day out in the sun.

